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All-College
FUTURE WAR VETERANS
DANCE SYMPOSIUM
Picnic
Friday
SPREAD RAPIDLY
HOST TO THREE
DANCE,
ON U. S. CAMPUSES
OHIO COLLEGES EATS,
GAMES PLANNED
Latin-American Science Group
Shows Talkies
Dances Are
Shown
Machine Is Bought
O.S.U.FILMS SHOWN
The Dance Symposium, held
April 24 in the woman's gym,
under the direction of Emilie
Hartman, was the first of its
kind to be held in northwestern
Ohio. Three colleges were represented, Defiance College,
Toledo University, and Bowling
Green—the fourth, Ohio Northern, was unable to come.
Registration began in the women's gym at four o'clock. At
five there was a showing of a
film on dance techniques from
Ohio University, and at six
o'clock dinner was held at the
Women's Club. Covers were laid
for twenty-five Bowling Green
participants and visitors.
The program, which began
at 7:45 consisted of a demonstration
of
Latin-American
dances, illustrated by Mr. Laccuenta, a Latin-American student at Defiance, who knew the
dances from first-hand experience. He explained and illustrated the bolero, rhumba, and
tango.
This was followed by the To-

The talking pictures given
as a part of a machine demonstration in the Science Department April 20, 22 and 24, attracted a number of the students and faculty. One of the
machines demonstrated will be
purchased for use by college
classes.
Several films were shown and
whole classes attended in a
body. The more notable of the
films were on the life cycle of
a pea, the string ensemble of a
symphony orchestra, sound
waves and their sources. Dr. G.
Clyde Fisher was responsible
for the first film mentioned.
Dr. Fisher is head of the new
Hayden Planetarium connected
with the American Museum of
Natural History, New York
City.

Senior
Recitals
Scheduled

A series of three Senior Re(Continued on page 2, col. 4) citals will be given by students
graduating from the Music dement this year.
Wednesday, April 29
Orvetta Wentling, piano
Lester George, basso
Arlene Gill, piano
Thursday, April 30
Alvera Krouse, piano
So many students have reClyde Brown, tenor
quested a trip to Ohio's greatOrvetta Wentling, soprano
est caverns that such an opporWednesday, May 6
tunity will be offered this week,
Arlene Gill, soprano
Saturday, May 2.
Dwight Sommer, piano
The Ohio Caverns near West
Everyone interested is invitLiberty are far more extensive
ed to these program given in
than any other Ohio caves, and
the Recital Hall of the Practical
have an unusual richness of
formations. They are in the Arts building at 8:00 o'clock.

Prof. Holt
Plans Trip
To Caves

class with the best caves of
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia.
If you believe in the slogan
"See Ohio first", don't miss this
last opportunity of the year to
see these great subterranean
wonderlands—certainly one of
greatest attractions of our state.
See W. P. Holt today (Science
building), in regard to transportation if you desire to go.
Greatly reduced admission fee
to all going with this B. G. S.
U. group.

WESLEY LEAGUE
SPONSERS PLAY
The Wesleyan players will
present at the College auditorium next Monday night, May 4
under the sponsorship of the
Wesley League the three act
comedy by J. C. Parker entitled
"Crashing Society." The play
starts at 8:15 and there will be
no admission charged. The
production is under the direction of Miss Francis Byrne.

The Commoners Fraternity
is sponsoring the' first all-college picnic that has been offered to students of B. G. S. U.
The place arranged for this year
is the local city park together
with the American Legion Hall.
The time is set at 6:30 next Friday evening, May 1. An admission of 20 cents per person or
two persons for thirty-five cents
will have to be charged. An orchestra has been arranged to
furnish music for those who care
to dance. And there will be eats!
Games are being arranged. In
case of bad weather the picnic
will be postponed but will be
held within the following week,
so tickets will be good whether
it rains or not. Let's all go to
the All-College Picnic!

Trustees Hear
Finance Report
The Board of Trustees held
their regular meeting April 25
instead of April 18 due to the
fact that a quorum was not obtained on the former date. Recommendations to add a few
laboratory fees for the liisi
semester of next year were approved in order to help out with
the expense of keeping the
work up to standard. Small
loans from balances in local
funds for telephones, educational supplies and equipment were
also authorized.
The report of the examination
of the business of the institution for the past three years
which was made a few months
ago by the State Department
of Inspection was submitted to
Trustees at this meeting. A proper use of all funds and a correct keeping of all records were
reported. This is a strong endorsement of all those that are
concerned with the management
of the University finances.

Co-eds Form
Mackan Gets
State Office Home Fires
Auxiliaries
Sociologists Meet

RALLY HERE, 4 P. M.
The Ohio Student's Sociological Association held its annual
meeting at Ohio State University Friday and Saturday, April
24-25. Bowling Green University was represented by a delegation of five students accompanied by Dr. Kohl of the Social
Science department. Those in
attendance were Virginia Carlcston, Frances Raifsnyder, Martha Mackan, Carl Saunders, and
Don Everitt. The sessions consisted of papers given by leading sociologists of the state including such men as Dr. Lumley
of Ohio State.
At the students business
meeting held Saturday, Martha
Mackan, a Junior from B. G.,
was elected Secretary of the
O. S. S. A. for the ensuing year.

Debaters
Receive
Honors
Six debaters received highest
honors and six were taken in
as new members at the Pi Kapppa Delta banquet April 15.
This year's list of those receiving "special distinction" was
the largest that this chapter
has known. Several more debaters were eligible to be new
members and may join later.
The debaters who were honored were Donald Everitt, Earl
Cryer, Karl Karg, Yvonne Steffanni, Royce Hutchinson, and
Carl Hawver. The new members were Linda Dill, Josephine
Herman, Vincent McClintock,
Rex Corfman, Vivian Schnur,
and Raymond Hoops.

DR. C. C. KOHL SPEAKS ON YOUTH
Problems Under Modern Social Order Analyzed
A stirring and thought-inducing address on "Youth and
the Social Order" was given by
Dr. Kohl, head of the Social
Science Department, at Assembly exercises April 22. His
audience listened with rapt attention and applauded with the
greatest enthusiasm that has
been accorded a speaker in a
number of years.
In discussing youth Dr. Kohl
pointed out that young people
differed as much as adults due
to economic, educational, and
other reasons, but that he was
as willing to rely upon the
judgment of young college people as upon his own.
Folkways must be studied to
understand our vast social order, according to Dr. Kohl. The
mass thinks of the government

as an abstract power from
which much may be had without putting something in. Education is thought of as an open
sesame to success. The school
has been forced to mechanize
its system and sell knowledge
by letters. The first few letters
of the alphabet mean more
than gold or silver. In religion
fundamentalism is giving way
to socialism and other radical
movements. The battle in the
economic order lies between that
order and human rights. The
essence of present-day social
interaction is a propaganda so
subtle that one does not know
where to turn for truth. Social
life in the narrow sense is a
shallow show of attempting to
outdo others.
Three fundamental virtues

were given as the result in
reading from the wisdom of
all ages to remedy our great
stresses and strains of today:
The desire to know the Truth
was illustrated by quotations
from the Bible and from Sir
James Ervine. Cultivate moral
character, for truth without
character cannot go far. Fred
W. Robertson was quoted on this
virtue.
Social-mindedness, as the new
virtue,
was
illustrated
in
Christ's greatest teaching, the
doctrine of brotherhood, and the
writings of two scientists, Milliken and Einstein.
The race has a great need for
youth, and the speaker urges
that youth find the best that the
race has worked out and use
it to build better.

The Veterans of Future Wars
has captured the imagination
of our college youth. Already
234 posts have been formed, not
to mention the several score of
Ladies' Auxiliaries.
First conceived by Lewis J.
Gorin, Princeton, '86, now th:"
Nationul Commander, the Veterans of Future Wars has been
incorporated under the laws of
the state of New Jersey. Its
modest objective is to obtain
immediate payment of a $1,000
bonus for every young man who
will take part in the next war.
The logic runs —the most deserving will be those who are killed in the next war and henc ■
they will be unable to enjoy
their bonus, so they want it in
advance, "Patriotism prepaid."
Students from Vassar rallied
to their support by forming a
unit of the "Ladies' Auxiliary."
Aim: The government to pay
the expenses of every woman
under s« fer r-t:V to Europe
to visit the probable site of her
future son's grave.
That results may come from
this agitation is shown by the
fact that Congressman Maury
Maverick, a Texan, has volunteered to introduce a bill in the
House to meet the demands of
these organised college student;.
All studentx interexted
in the Veteran* of Future
WUTH are Invited to attend
a rally at 4:00 /'. M. today in the Circle. The
desirability of form in // a
local unit of the organisation and other matter*
will be discussed. If enough
women (ire interested, n
Home Fires Auxiliary will
he debated* Every student
interested in peace or wait
should be present thin afternoon.

Wood County
Superintendents
Hear State Men
Around forty county, city,
and exempted village school
superintendents of northwestern
Ohio attended the meeting called here April 23 by E. L.
Bowsher, State Director of
Education. The purpose of the
meeting was to discuss some
practical problems growing out
of the new Foundation program
and Certification Laws.
Frank E. Wilson, Supervisor
of Division of Publications,
talked on the Certification Law;
C. D. Hutchins, Auditor Division of Education, discussed "Pupil Transportation", and Mr.
Dietrich, assistant director of
education, had as his topic
"Reorganization."
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Shift The Throne! . .

I'm glad to see that our campua is finally waking up. Perhaps most of you do not realize
how dead we have become, but
those of us who have attended
other universities cannot di ny
the comparison.
It is strange that with over
one thousand .Indents here,
Hallowe'en could pass without
some few harmless prank
April first come' and go with-

out apparent recognition, and
student demonstration, come
to be viewed w,lh disfavor by
the students themselves..
Whether this is due to the
fact that most of the student,
are "grade hounds" and will allow anything to happen rather
than endanger their report
card, or because the "suitcase
brigade has centered the interest of too many in the home
instead of in the college, I am

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Club

April 29, Wednesday—Music
Seniors Recital, 8:00 P. M.
; April 30, Thursday—Student
Council Meeting.
Y. W. C. A. meet, 7:00
Y. M. C. A. Swim, meet in
front of Ad. building at 4:00
May 1, Friday — Commoners'
Campus Picnic, 0:30
May 2, Saturday—Track Meet,
Cl pita] vs B. G. at Columbus
Five Bros. Formal
,., ,.;,,.„l| ftctivitiea at the May 4, Monday—Kmcrson picnic, meet • in front of Ad.
K], . ,,,, „byterian r,iul.,h un.
,. .,. fche (lim.ti,IM „f Ur A R
building at 5:30.
^
si(|)(.ns
M,M
Mft
Play, "Crashing Society" at
gran~an
8:15.
The following
ptogtam wfa May 6, Wednesday—Music Sen.,jv(.„.
iors Recital, 8:00
' „„,'„, ;,m;;) s,.rvi(., ,,,,, by
R„th Flaler; group singing conLas Amigas open-hou. e tea
,.ll,l,.(1 1)V Dwlght Sommers; from 3:00 to 5:00 o'clock, May
trumpet ,d„ bv L:lwl.t,m., Bln.
:!, at 816 Court street.
,.. ,,„ , r ;„,,,l,l|,ani(,,| bv De.
,„,.,.„ Rjngenberg. vioHn Mlo
Following the experience of
the previous Sunday
when
twenty freshmen gave a program of song, devotion and reading, the upper-cla men of the
Westminster club gave a i
■ i tractive and interesting program I . c Sunday ev< ning.
Mi is Ruth Flail i pn >:<licl.
Mr. Harold Ringer, president
of the Club, gave an app
iation of the benefit:' that he
8 .cnior had received from

not prepared to , ay. Whatev r ,,v
the eause, I was pleased to see

Doris Rice

Marguerite

Naturalists Meet

accompanied bv

Gehring; piano solo

Over one hundred members
the movement for a safety pro- ,,., Dwight Sommers. "Christ, , Y,iUlh ,„ Action» rivi, .,„„, of the Toledo Naturalists Club
,.,„.. ,,,. Mable s„w.,., Uut!, were entertained at the annual
.,„„„.„,. Haa8i Anna invitation dinner held at ShatGayi

We have a very beautiful campuH—in spots. While the gram here. We surely need itl
land is flat, there are parts of our campus that compare favor- Out of the s.x possible exits
ably with any in northern Ohio. Why, then, do wc choose, the from Oi^campus, four of them
stiffest, most conventionalized part of it as the site for our tradi- have been scenes of at least nine
accidents during this school
tional escape from reality—our May coronation?
year; five more ; ccident occurWhen one visits other college campuses, and is shown the red on the campui ; at least one
various points of interest, he is usually led to some spot of pedestrian has been struck in
natural beauty, tall trees, and spreading lawns, and the student the "circle". Those are a few
facts, a few tangible lea un
guide remarks, "And this is where we crown our May Queen."
for a safety program.
Spring is a time when drivOn our campus, the ceremony takes place in a location which,
ing
is ne si enjoyed, let's put
aside from its inappropriate structure, is too much-trodden to
our
students
on the li I of
admit of any sentimental attachments. The circle is an impresstlrircrs. N. K.
ive place to drive around in a car, but it is not compatible with
the spirit of May Day. The queen walks out of the Ad. Building doors, onto the windiest corner of the campus—where two
The editorials in the la I i wo
previous queens (a little slender) have nearly been swept away
when their trains were caught by the wind. Then she crosses is lies of I he Bee (iee News fola sticky strip of macadam, steps over a curb, crosses the circle, lowed the general theme of
then another strip of macudrm, and seats herself on a throne, safely, and Uggi ted thai Wi
luxuriantly shaded by the flag pole. After that, one of the plan and effect a afi t.v < in
really best modern dance groups in northern Ohio comes out paign on our campu . To me
and does its stuff on a spot of green about the size and shape of this whole idea is laughabl .
a Courthouse flower-bed, flanked on two sides by black-and- We have only a few
white-striped rods, thinly dispersed for the occasion by branches "drives" on our campu'. and
of shrubbery. This setting is completely incongruous, and de- those few students who drive
have been well trained bj
tracts a great deal from the spirit of the ceremony.
traffic Bystem in which thej
We have two groups of trees on the campus west of the
have been reared. Unl
i
library, however, either of which could be used effectively as the
wishes to deny thi i fact, he can
site for the May Queen's throne. The dances could tuke place
hardly act intelligently in i
as they should, on a spreading tract of grass, and the queen and atln
* r"r ■ "campus safety
her attendants could emerge from the west door of the library
"\ I : ""
(the most beautiful door on the campus, anyway) and take her ''•"'™ • "'
sounds suspiciou ly like anothi r
place on a throne under those tall trees. When we have natural "follow-the-leader" plan M
facilities for a more beautiful May Day, why can we not use requires no initiative, no effort,
them? If our May Day at Bowling Green is ever to become a
and accomplishes—-nothing!
really strong and beautiful tradition, it must have its setting
Most of us came here to get
in a beautiful location.

Con

a certificate, or a degree, and

Members of the student body, ask yourselves, "As an alumnus, we have no time fi
.
ten years hence, which of these sites would I like to remember tivities which do not lend
as the place where our May Queen was crowned?" If we are t'ge which we can expect to into make this change, for our benefit and for the benefit of the fluenca our prospcctivi ci
school's traditions, let us make it (Mi year.—A Student
| h.yel's. We are here as B lie "
to an end. and thai end is a job.
Any type of campus activitj
must fit our goal or a thinking
student will never give it a minDuring the two years that I This sign could be so built that ute of his time.
The whole thing edda up t<
have attended the University it wouldn't mar the beauty of
I have walked along the walk the campus. Besides letting this: Such a safety campai
the people know what the group as was mentioned would be a
on the Wooster St. side of the of buildings represent it would
waste of time; an entire!,' uncampus many times. During rlso act as an advertising agent necesi ary ; ction and w ul I
these walks I have noticed for the University.
stamp our University not
This venture wouldn't be of leader but as a "follow-the I
many tourists, out of state as
well as those of Ohio, drive by much expense and all that it ei" school. No Safely Camp
our University and take a glance cost, would soon be paid for by please!!
N. S. C.
at it. Many even slow down and the benefits that will be retake a good look at our cam- ceived. I believe that this idea
pus. Without a doubt many of should be given careful conNew Series Opens
the thousands of tourists that sideration and the writer would
"Religion for Lite" will be
pass by our University do not be glad to hear the ideas and the topic of another one of the
know what the many buildings views of others upon this pro- series for young. people which
that they see represent. There- posal.—A Student
have proved so successful at the
fore I have a suggestion that
First Presbyterian Church. The
would let the mass of people
first of these "Sunday cvenir..Y. W. Notice
know what they are looking at,
talks" will be given next Sunas they go driving by.
Y. W. C. A. will hold instal- day evening at 7 o'clock on the
I am in favor of erecting a lation of new officers April 30 subject "Does Mankind Stiil
sign on the vast boulevard on at 7:00 o'clock. All members Need a Religion". Dr. A. B.
the west side of the Library. are urged to come.
Siebens will be the speaker.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Westminster

.\! lie Sellers ; ml Carolyn
c • in- n, "S e i i' the S;
Gu L". an inti rpn i. .lion of the
Twei i Third Psi Im b • Anton

K0ithoff.

Leader Visits
Mrs, l>
HI-;
tii m I w< rki 'of the Y. W, C
A., was entertained on the c m
pus April 22 by the local V. W.
('. A. Mrs. Downey'; friendly
mi litj appeal d i<> a I
number of girls who attended
her talk in lee evening. The
of the organization ami
H poi e i ii.ii of si i: i\ ing
hum in in id
were dei cribed.
Following pre ent-day n ed
I in d tail; frit nds,
nition, i
If ex
ecurity, and travel,
The pei ker also urged that
i
l group
participati
more iii intercollegiate Y. W.
:'. A, confen m
Aliee Watson sang two song .
My Ta k" and "Absent," and

sel hall, April 24. The members
are persons of this region who
an int< rested in the various
fields of natural history.
Dr. Deno presented a paper
on "One Hundred Years of
Evolution". Other faculty memWho belong to the organisation are Prof. Bolt, Prof.
AIi ■ I y and Dr. Otis.

Training School News
A

demonstration
program
i i n by various musical
B mips undl r the supervision of
Prof. Fauley in the Auditorium A April 24. The band under the direction of Lester
George, assisted by Orvetta
Wentling played several spirited numbers. Three part singing
■v. s demonstrated by the boys'
Glee club under Clyde Brown
and two-part tinging was the
contribution of the- Fourth
Grade. A piano class taught by
Alvera Krone also gave a
splendid performance.

-,,,...„,,, Warring gave a
Ing, "II", preceding Ml i

lt

Prexy Makes Gift

jk

Dames Entertain
Eig'.-.l

ulty met
incd by the Faculty
m
i t an Informal bi
' at the W< man's Club,
I !'-' t e husbands of the

i ' ;"

e fie i'cculty men, anil
'•' Women's Club were
HI ts. Thi committee responilble for the i nU tainment
• Q. W. Beattie, Mrs.
Mrs. W. C. JorIan, Mrs. C. 11. Otis, Mrs. W.
:
singer, and Mr.. M. ('. Mc
Bwen.
——————
DANCE SYMPOSIUM
Continued fn m page 1. col. l)
1

;
contribution,
vhich com iid oi tap dano
ml modern dance techniques.
Bowlii g Crei n demoni irati .1
'oik dancing and modern dai ing
I
the most outtanding exhibition of modern!
i il in this
: the state by an ami teur group.
All in all, the first Di
Symposium of Northwestern
quite an achievement,;
: nd wi are proud of the superior showing that our students
made in it.

Dr. Williams has recently
donated to the library his personal files of the Ohio Education Monthly from 1890 to
1919. This publication was for
the organ of t' e
.State Teachers Association.
["he Ohio School publish, d l,,the Association has new aborbed the former paper. The. •
oluin: g will be invaluable 1'. •
reference in connection with a
tudy of the development cf
education in Ohio. It would ) •
very difficult to find a set outside of a few other libraries.

r

Present this coupon
with 5 cents (plus
sales tax) to-day or
tomorrow
(April
29-30) and get a
delicious soda or
sundae.
(College students only)

Labey's Sweet
Shop
"Rendezvous of
Colljf ians"

I
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FRATERNITIES

••

Ye Olde Five Brothers
The Kivr Brothers Fraternity ordinated Ye Honorable
Neophytes through their S.
degree last Tuesday evening.
Ye Honorable Neophytes are:
Stanley Bortcl, James Comix.
Walter Dorfmoyer, W;. I,J , Henderlich, Paul Powell,
Harry
Roebke, Carl Roth, Albert Siekeres, Rollin Simmons, and Edwin Winzeler.
All preparations for the Five
Brother Formal, Hay 2, were
fin shed. Walt Sears' orchestra
was chosen for the gala affair.
Plans were also formulated for
the spring picnic May 29.
The Five Brothels have started a bowling league consisting
of four teams, Rudy's Specials,
Alley Rats, Rookies, and the
Flashes. Last Tuesday t h e
Rookies came through
with
first honors, consii ting of K rui e,
Wilson, Fenstei maker, Whitacre, and Jones. Jones took the
individual honors with a score
of 470.

- SOCIAL EVENTS Attend Opera

SHATZEL HALL

A large number of the studi nt of the Music department
attended the operas given by
the San Carlo Opera group in
Toledo April 27. Thee students
(I for the treat by
I I
ng
of the operas
•Mine. Butterfly", and "Carmen'' during the previous week.
The student; who attended
Don .Id St..mm, Raymond
Light, Fiank Kunkle, Carl
WhitUker, Anadelle Short, Elnora Riley, Herbert Qruenke,
Virginia B tt , Ruth BlatterMarie Boger, Dwight
Nofziger, Raymond Current,
Pitkin, Max Brillhart,
Charlotte Cratcher.

Mrs. Dorothy Downey, Y. W.
C. A. representative, who was
on the campus the most of last
week, was favored guest at the
Wednesday night dinner in our
dormitory. We were pleased to
have her with us both Tuesday and Wednesday evenings.
Shatzcl Hall dining room was
t he scene of the Toledo Naturalists Society's dinner when
some seventy-five members were
entertained by our popular Mr.

Commerce Corner

Quill-Type met Wednesday,
April 1 ■"> in Recital Hall.
i B meeting was opened by a
;. !-.(>i t lui iness discussion.
Th program was as follows:
Two Violin Solos Air from
"II Trovatoic", Guiseppi Verdi
Minuet in Q, No. 2, Beethoven,
Final Meeting
by Miss Vermilya.
ie v
i ccompanied on the
Last week Emerson Literary
Society enjoyed its final formal piano by her I later Helen Yermeeting of the year. Plans milya,
Two l;
"The Baldwere made for a wiener
roast which will be Emerson's rleaded -Man"; "Counting KKKS"
concluding gift to its members. by Heat rice Haki i.
We were honored by the proCommittees were appointed to
of a well-known artl t.
take care of necessary details.
Mr.
.1.
M. McElhaney. The subThe Society then resolved
j,
et
of
I.is talk wai "Pi ychoitself into a mock Parent! . is." lie cleverly lllu tratTeacher's uniting with Ruth
Flaler presiding as chairman. ed by pictures, showing the
; featuri a of people in reDiscussion opened on the quesii: i to their pi raonalities, Mr.
tion of providing school ea
McElhaney expertly sketched a
ment for left-handed student
Howard Fitch argued the af- i)ii : He i.f Michael Johni on in
firmative and Mary Mooney three minutes, revealing his
the negative. Other parents and subject's traits of character at
teachers joined heatedly in the the finish.
discussion. Merlin II o w 1> <• r t
spoke strongly for the plan, arPICNIC
guing in favor of his four lefthanded children. A vote was
The annual Spring picnic of
finally taken, and the motion lie- Emerson Literary Society
was lost, possibly due to a dearth will be held Monday May 4th
if Bouth-pawera in the group. at .">aio p. in. The f l commitA motion was then brought to tee reports that adequate rediscontinue school lunches fur freshments will be served to
tl»' rest of the year. The pro satisfy the hungriest of Emerwas ably argued by Ruth Dan- lonians. Pay your dues to Bud
iel . and the con, by Merritt Swain and make yourselves
Burke. Discussion finally had > livable for the picnic. Sign up
to be cut short due to lack of i mi the cork bulletin board.
time. The last motion was a
proposal advocating a prize for
the teacher having the most at—B. G. N.—
tractive room. Walter Barnes
poke for, and Betty Wyatt,
"Expert Workmanihip" |
cgainst the plan. The motion
and Quality
finally came to a vote and was
1<1. The meeting then broke | NEW DEAL SHOE
up, and another Emerson proREPAIR
gram came to a successful ter199 South Main St.
mination.

1.

Seven Sister

What a relief for the Seniors
of the Seven Sister Sorority—
no more exams! We feel somewhat like singing that familiar
ditty—"footloose and fancy
free". Can you blame us?
Have you noticed our pledges
going in and out of the drug
stores? That's a pledge duty,
that is a pledge duty.
Speaking of Monopoly—we
are ready to take on anyone who
feels that he is extra good. Our
champs, Alyce Davidson and
Holt
We were sorry to hear that Inez Gorsuch challenge you.
Miss Marguerite Weichel was
called to her home in Willard
Attend Conference
Friday because of the illness of
liar mother.
Four representatives of the
Miss Mary Ellen Wittenbrink
and Miss Vera Shaffner were local Y. W. C. A. attended the
welcomed back as our week- spring conference held at Kent
University April 25. Those who
end guests.
Have you been observing made the trip were Mrs. Grythe growth of our new ting, Jeanette Haas, Doris Lane,
Elm tree? With due respect to and Ruth Howell. The mornArbor Day, Shatzelites planted ing was taken up in a rounda tree in front of the west wing table discussion of campus probof the dormitory. Miss Virginia lems followed by separate meetBetts beautifully sang "Trees" ings of faculty advisors and
by Joyce Kilmer and every girl students. Mrs. Goehne, who
put in her spoonfuls and shovel- is principal of an Indian school,
fuls of dirt. Even a penny was spoke on "Being a Good Neighdropped in the pit to aid in its bor."
Tho officers divided into
cultivation and growth.
groups and discussed their various problems. A tea-dance and
Concert Given
then a banquet finished the
program.
An excellent program of
Plans were made for the Y.
music was presented in the W. C. A. training camp at Lake
Treble Clef Annual Spring Con- Geneva, Wisconsin, June 19 to
ceit under the direction of Miss June 27. Anyone interested in
Margaret Scruggs in Recital attending is urged to see one
Hall P. A., April 22. The light of the officers as soon as posairy tones of the girls blended sible.
in beautiful song and brought
hearty applause from the au- H<
dit nee. The flawless performTennis racquets and all
■porting goods
ance indicated much hard work
during the past year. The proC. G. HEIBY
gram was well-suited both to
HARDWARE
the season and to the voices.
Especially delightful were the
numbers, "The Little Dustman",
in which Evelyn Wentz and
CLA-ZEL
•lua nit a Barnes had solo parts,
RESTAURANT
and "Peter Pan", the cantata
Quality food tastefully
sung by the Treble Clef Club.
•erved
"Mother does our cooking"
Next to Theatre

I

Fresh Bond bread,
chocolate milk, qt.
10c; pint 6c.
Ice cold drink

| Try a juicy, tender
| steak sandwich.
You'll be back for another

All Flavors

Cigarettes, 15c
All kinds of candy

Dining Car
Next

to

Ford

Garage

on South Main

Shell Gas
Station

_

CAMPBELL &
COLLER

J. J. CURRY

167 S. Main St.
Plumbing, Heating and
Electrical Contractors

11(5 E. Court

OPTOMETRIST

AM

SPECIAL
Jil Croq.
Permanent*
$1.50 and
$1.98
Shampoo
and
Finger
Wave
35c

| Baseball . .
• BATS
• BALLS
• GLOVES
Tennis Balls, 25c up

Goebel
Hardware
•:— .

i

. Phone 271

In the spring,
A young man's
fancy lightly turns
to

East Wooster St.
GEORGE ALDRICH
(Archie & Bud sez our
chocolate milk is splendiforous)

123 E. Court I

Phratra Phases
Our annual formal dance was
held Saturday evening at the
American Legion Hall. The hall
was decorated with Green and
Yellow balloons. Joe Millcr'.i
orchestra, of Bowling Green,
played for the dancing.
At intermission the Phratra
girls formed their insignia and
sang their sorority song.
Among our guests we were
happy to see some of the old
familiar fac:s. It seemed good
to have these alumni with us
again.

Five Sister Flashes
Ho, hum—Spring's here, and
it surely is getting us and here's
how we know:
The Fives really turned out
for the track meet—did you
notice?
Several of the girls were
caught s'tting out dances Friday—nothing short of Spring
fever could effect such fatigue.

Alumnus Conducts Here
Robert Wyandt, a former
graduate of the University and
supervisor of music in the Burnham High School, Sylvania, conducted the annual concert given
by the Glee Club, Orchestra.
Male Quartette, and Band in the
high school auditorium, April
26. A large gathering enjoyed
this program which is growing
each year in interest and
quality.
The foity-five piece band was
newly uniformed in black and
gold through the cooperation of
the American Legion. Prof.
Powell and Jean attended the
concert. A number of graduutes
of the University also attended from neighboring towns. Bob
was a great booster for the first
B. G. S. U. band.—Editor.

Bicycle Tires . .
Accessories

Parts

P. L. BINKLEY
242 South Main Street

108 S. Main

New GLAZO polish

20c
All Shades

Hectograph Supplies
INK . PENCILS . PAPER
Woodbury Soap Free witS
purchase of any
50c
Woodbury toilet items . .
Vegatal, Shampoo, Wave
Oil for

39c

On
MOTHER'S DAY
NOTHING WILL PLEASE YOUR MOTHER MORE
THAN TO RECEIVE A BOX OF EVANS JOHNSON CHOCOLATES.

Harold's
Flower Shop

L

Bolles Drug
Store

>—x

FLOWERS
the language of
LOVE

Creative Beauty
Shoppe .

SORORITIES

-B. G. N.—

•>•

!
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PUEHTY

PHONE 43
South of Post Office

s,
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BEE GEE NEWS

SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

Sports Day

Track
A strong Baldwin-Wallace
track team ran rough shod over
the B. G. thincladg in what was
supposed to be a close meet, 8150. The B-W team took an early lead and never were headed.
The Falcons were only able to
cop four firsts. The inability
to gain a place in the shot put,
and only a third in the discuss
as well as some of the big point
places in other events weakened the local chances to make a
close meet out of it.
Glenn Smith in the 440,
Stevenson in the high jump,
Kinney in the low hurdles and
Pelton in the two mile were the
first places captured by the
locals.
Baldwin-Wallace presented a
well-balanced team, strong in
the field events and equally as
strong in the running events.
No records were broken in this
meet.

Varsity Club
The past week-end wus an
important one in the life of our
reorganized Varsity B. G. club.
On Thursday evening a meeting wus held to vote upon the
Seniors who are eligible for the
blanket awards. These names
will be published at a later date.
Friday evening the club made
it possible for a number of
high school athletes to be guests
of our University. With the cooperation of local business men,
these fellows were given a dinner at the Presbyterian church
Friday evening. Then, they
were escorted to the all-college
dance. The fraternities and a
number of college men furnished the sleeping quarters for our
guests.
Saturday evening the club
was hast to many alumni athletes who joined in a good time
for all. Refreshments were served and the purposes of the
club were explained to the
guests.

Baseball
After a year's lapse without
baseball, the national pastime
was again put on the sports
calendar this spring, and as a
result the Falcon team won
its first game. The contest,
played at Bluffton, found the
B. G. boys completely outplaying the Beavers to come home
with a 6 to 2 victory.
Bruce Sautter was on the
mound for the Falcons and was
in fine form as he held Bluffton to four hits while his mates
were collecting eight off of two
Beaver hurlers.
Art Wilson led the Falcon
attack with a triple, double and
a single. His three base blow
came with the bases full. As this
was the first game the team
looked exceptionally good.
Bluffton is tentatively booked
for here Saturday morning.
The starting lineup was:
Sautter and Brady, the battery;
McColloch, Wilson, Wight and
Porter in the infield; Albon,
Baden and Kuhlman in the outfield.

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE CO.
139 W. Wooster

Here *n There

The first annual Sports Day
The sports calendar for the
program was a huge success.
Large crowds witnessed the University is quite full this
track meet, football clinic and week . . . Monday began the
the football game. It is probable soft ball play . . . the baseball
that about 350 or more spec- team has been making out as has
tators attended the clinic and the track team . . . tonight the
many more the football game. tennis team meets Ohio NorthThe track meet about which ern here . . . Friday the golf
you can read elsewhere on team opens with Ypsilanti on
this page was won by Baldwin- the local golf court . . . Saturday morning the baseball team
Wallace.
The football clinic was fea- may play Bluffton here . . .
tured by talks by 'Jack" Mol- Saturday afternoon the track
lenkopf, "Bill" Ogden, "Bob" team will be in Columbus to
Bistline and Coach Ockerman. meet Capital in a dual meet . .
Each of the men used members the tennis team meets Capital
of their own squads in demon- U the same day in the Capitol
City . . . Tuesday afternoon the
strations.
The big event of the day was tennis squad travels to Findlay
the football game between for a match . . . Toledo U comes
"Jim" Inman's team and "Jon- here for a golf match on the
scy" Ihnat's team. The game same day . . . there you have
was won by Inman's team, 7 to the sports program for the
week . . . while attending the
0.
The first half of the game ball game in Toledo Sunday we
found neither team scoring al- met Roger Clemmens, a former
though Ihnat's team was down student of the University . . .
around the other sides five yard many will recall Roger as an
outstanding tackle candidate on
line as the half ended.
The touchdown came during the Frosh squad last fall . . .
the third quarter and was of
a freak nature. Inman faded
back to pass and tossed one to
Cheetwood who fumbled it on
about the 20. Dale Kuhlman, a
Three hard-hitting teams,
wingback of the same squad namely the Lemon Drops, Five
caught the ball before it touch- Brothers, and the Los Gauchos,
ed the ground and ran untouch- scored decisive victories in the
ed for the touchdown. Inman first play-off of the Intramural
kicked for the extra point.
softball tournament Monday
The game was sort of a punt- night. The closest game was
ing duel between Inman and turned in by the Lemon Drops
Wayne Stewart. The boys show and the Commodors who battled
the effect of the hard drilling to the last inning for laurels
that Ockerman has been put- with the Lemon Drops emerging
ting them through and played victorious.
a swell brand of mid season footThe final scores were as folball. The fellows looked good lows:
out there and in spots some of Lemon Drops 14; Commoders 13
them looked bad. This gave the Five Bros. 9; Wilhelms 6
coach a slant at what the boys Los Gauchos 28; Delhi 13
could do under fire and now all
to be done is to get them ready
Change now to Summer
for the opening gun next fall.
OIL and GREASE
Much credit for the success
of the program should be given SUNOCO STATION
to Coach Ockerman who arCor. Washington and
ranged and conducted the afSouth Main
fair in admirable manner.

Kittenball

••.

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

W. W. MILNOR

Fountain Service
JUMBO SODAS .... 10c

SUNDAES

10c

ICE CREAM BARS
CANDY BARS
Meadow Gold Ice Cream

Butler's Drug
Store

rRemember your mo»ther j
Dtted j
with a bouquet or potted
| plant on May 10.

L

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER
By DONALD E. McCRORY

Today's Games
Three games, scheduled for this afternoon at 4:15 p. m., by
Manager O. Thomas, will wind up the week's play. The schedule
today's games is as follows:
Wilhelm vs Los Gauchos
Commodors vs Delhi
Lima Beans vs Lemon Drops
o
Independent Team to Be Organized
An independent softball team is to be organized for the benefit of the many fellows who have not secured berths on any of
the house teams. Those interested in signing up for this team
should register at the Intramural bulletin board as soon as possible. At the present time there are 121 campus men signed
to play in the tournament.
o
Tennis Tourney Next Feature
Within a few weeks now, an all-college, intramural tennis
tournament will be launched, with everybody eligible except members of the Varsity Tennis Team. A regular tournament bracket
will be used in order that eliminations will be plentiful and the
winner easily decided. The tournament will move along quite
rapidly as there will be five courts in action simultaneously.
It seems that there are more tennis enthusiasts this year
than ever before. This should account for a good season of intramural tennis. Both singles and doubles will be played, the winners being awarded medals.
——o
New Archery Equipment Heady For Use
The Athletic Department has recently been supplied with
new archery equipment which can be checked out by the student
body. Archery may be promoted by the Intramural department
in the form of a tournament if enough interest is manifest in
this sport.
Comming Events—Intramural
Horseshoe
men Telegraphic Track Meet

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
28e LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c
LADIES' SANDALS
Patent and White

$1.98 up
EBERLY'S SHOE
STORE
IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

WED. -- THURS. -- FRI.
April 29-30, May 1
Open 2:15 Fii.
JANET GAYNOR in

"SMALL TOWN
GIRL"
SUN.-MON.

"THE GHOST
GOES WEST"

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
Sale* and Service

Cummins Motor Sales
North Main Street

Bowling Green, Ohio

Meier Oil

Colin.

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 460

2 Day Service

Films Developed
Free
PRINTS 4c . . any size

PARROT
Change to Fleet - Wing I
Motor Oil and Gaa for j
hard summer driving.
i

OUR SPRING
SPECIAL IS
READY

"BETTER GRADE"
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Harms Ice
Cream Co.
Phone 41

Milk-Butter-Cheese

MODEL
DAIRY

503 Buttonwood
WE DELIVER

Phone 152

J. J. Newberry
Co.

- - GABRIELEEN
The Perfect
Permanent

WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

■fr 1 w

FLEET WING

PETTY'S GARAGE

May 3-4

Open 2:15 Sun.
ROBERT DONAT in

Fresh-

115 E. Court St.
Good Food, Quick Service,
and Low Prices

—CALL—

THE CLA-ZEL

tourney;

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.

GIVE YOUR HOME A SPRING HOUSECLEANING
ON THE OUTSIDE AS WELL AS THE INSIDE. A
COAT OF LOWE BROTHERS PAINT AND A NEW
ROOFING JOB WILL MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW.

10c

Frank A. Keil Lumber Co.

Blue Books, 5 for 5c

A gorgeous oil croquingnole with heap of bright
curly ends complete with
shampoo and set for

$2.50
(Special to students only)
Other
oil
permanents
$1.50 and up
Try our new Gabrieleen j
Permanent machine

Janie Lincoln
Beauty
Shop
^123 S. Church

Phone 5343 \

